PARKS Fact Sheet
Current Snapshot:
Facilities
North Olmsted Park









The playground structure for 3-5 year olds was removed due to failures
in the supports. It will be replaced in spring 2019. The remaining
playground structure and baby swings are a few years away from
replacement. The youth swings were replaced in the past 5 years.
The gazebo at the park is in fair to good condition. The major drawback
is the lack of accessibility as the ramp is too steep for wheelchairs and
stairs are not an accessible option. The playground pavilion located
east of the gazebo is in need of a new roof. The Community Council
pavilion is in good condition.
The volleyball courts and basketball courts are in good condition. The
horseshoe pits and corn hole board area is in decent shape.
Restrooms are in very poor condition. The existing structure minimally
needs a new roof and all new plumbing and fixtures.
A short segment of asphalt walking path is located at the northeast
corner of the park that has never been extended around the entire park.
The gravel parking area at the north end is in extremely poor condition
and should be paved.

Barton Bradley Park





The fields are in good to very good condition, as they are well
maintained by both the city and by NOSO.
The restroom/storage facility is in fair to poor condition. There are
constant leaks in the structure and not enough stalls to accommodate
need. All of the plumbing should be replaced as well as all of the
fixtures. Poor lighting makes for a dingy dark feel.
The condition of the parking lot is poor to very poor. It is not paved
which causes issues after weather events. The undersized lot does not
meet the need for larger events. The lack of sidewalks or dedicated
crosswalks creates safety concerns.

Clague Park




The park has a rentable pavilion located on the east side of the park. It
is in decent shape but requires some roof work.
A significant deficiency is the lack of a permanent restroom facility.
The playground structures needs to be replaced in one to two years.

PARKS Fact Sheet
Current Snapshot:
Programming
See the Ball Fields fact sheet for information on field use at North Olmsted Park and Clague Park.
North Olmsted Park


The city’s youth flag and tackle football program use the park for practices and games. The basketball courts are
consistently full though there are no programmed activities. The volleyball courts are used by Parks and Recreation
for youth volleyball clinics, otherwise they are also filled by pick
up users.



North Olmsted Park is heavily used for events throughout the
year. Patrons rent park facilities for birthday parties, graduation
parties, weddings, reunions and more. School groups come for
field trips and play dates. Every year the Homecoming festival
takes over the entire park with a full midway of vendors and
carnival rides. City sponsored community events such as
Eggstravaganza, Earth Fair, outdoor movies and concerts, and
North Olmsted Noel are hosted in the park, along with the recent
addition of the Westside Flea.



The park is also a place for passive recreation. On any given day
there people enjoying their lunch break in the park, dogs being
walked and families coming to use the playgrounds.



The North Olmsted Senior Center and Community Cabin are
located in the heart of the park. Their programming and use of
this space is tremendous and adds to the activity on the property.

Barton Bradley Park


The North Olmsted Soccer Organization runs both in-house and travel programs at the park. Two large soccer
tournaments are held there each year, the NOSO Cup and the Westlake Invitational Soccer Tournament.



For two weekends in 2018 and 2019, Parks and Recreation host the Westshore Lacrosse Tournament. In the past,
the city also hosted the Gaelic Games and the Gay Games at Barton Bradley.

Clague Park



The Parks and Recreation softball and baseball leagues along with the Hot Stove Baseball organization use both of
the baseball/softball fields Monday through Saturday.
The soccer/lacrosse field sees some action with an occasional rental from the Soccer Sportsplex and lacrosse clinics
run by the city. Parks and Recreation is creating a new lacrosse league in 2019 that will play home games at the field.

PARKS Fact Sheet
Future Vision:
Amenities for All
In addition to renovating the ball fields at North
Olmsted Park, a multi-purpose field will allow for
a wide range of programming. A performance
stage will be the centerpiece for movies,
concerts and other social events in the park. A
1.25 mile all-purpose trail will provide a wellness
amenity and connect all areas of the park. New
playgrounds and outdoor fitness will serve
recreation needs of all ages. Support facilities
include new and updated restrooms and
expanded parking lots. New signage and
refreshed landscaping will help with
beautification and wayfinding.
New sidewalks and crosswalks at Barton
Bradley Park will help to make this park safe and
accessible from surrounding neighborhoods. A
paved and expanded parking lot will improve on
and off-street circulation. New signage will
create awareness and alert motorists to
pedestrians. Updated restrooms and storage will
be provided.
Playground structures will be updated at Clague
Park to newer, more adaptive pieces. Permanent
restrooms will be added and the existing water
fountain will be replaced. A walking path around
the park will provide a fitness amenity and
connectivity.

Master Plan Action Items
 Expand Programming and Facilities at

North Olmsted Park
 Expand the City’s Outdoor Sport and
Field Facilities
 Upgrade Facilities at Clague Park
 Update Shared Use Plan for City and
School Recreation Facilities

Project Objectives
 Replace or update aging and obsolete

facilities with modern and accessible
structures and park amenities.
 Expand the variety of free parks and
recreation programs and amenities
available to the community.
 Provide for needed parking,
connectivity and visibility to improve
safety and access.

Expected Outcomes
 Revenue opportunities. Enhanced

park facilities will create more
opportunities for revenue. Larger draw
events like the Westside Flea or other
festivals can be scheduled through the
summer. Parks will become attractive
for tournament play. Amenities will
create or increase private rental
opportunities for park pavilions.
 Community centers. Programming
will serve a broad spectrum of North
Olmsted residents. New playgrounds,
outdoor fitness, performance space,
walking trails and more will create
vibrant areas for community activity.

Capital Investment
 Estimated $5,115,000
 Includes all park amenities (excluding

fields) such as walking paths, a
performance stage and playgrounds
plus restrooms, parking and signage

